
LICENSING REGULATORY COMMITTEE

Meeting: Thursday, 23rd January, 2020
at 2.00 pm. 

Present: Councillors Councillors Seward (Vice-Chairman), Assouad, Barlow, Biggins, 
Gawne, Hall, McEwan, McLeavy and Maddox.

Officers
Present:

Ivor Churcher (Commercial Team Leader), Katherine Benson (Licensing 
Officer), Jane Holden (Principal Legal Officer) and Sharron Rushton 
(Democratic Services Officer).

Legal Representatives: Paul O’Donnell (Local Authority Retained Solicitor)

Cumbria Zoo Co Ltd (for Agenda Item 7 only)

Stewart Lambert (Chair, Board of Directors), Kim Banks (Deputy Animal Department 
Manager) and another representative.

31 Minute's Silence 

The Chairman requested Members to stand and observe a minute’s silence as a mark 
of respect for Councillor Rory McClure, former Mayor and Member of the Licensing 
and Licensing Regulatory Committees, who had passed away suddenly.

32 The Local Government Act 1972 as amended by the Local Government 
(Access to Information) Act 1985 and Access to Information (Variation) 
Order 2006 

Discussion arising hereon it was

RESOLVED:- That under Section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972 the 
public and press be excluded from the meeting for the following item of business on 
the grounds that it involved the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in 
Paragraphs 1 and 2 (Minute No. 38) of Part One of Schedule 12A of the said Act.

33 Declarations of Interest 

Councillor Biggins declared an interest in Agenda Item 9 - Application for a Private 
Hire and Hackney Carriage Driver’s Licence (Minute No. 38) as the applicant was 
vaguely known to him.

Councillor Hall declared an interest in Agenda Item 9 - Application for a Private Hire 
and Hackney Carriage Driver’s Licence (Minute No. 38) as the applicant was known to 
him from many years ago.

34 Apologies for Absence/Attendance of Substitute Members 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Callister (Chairman) and Wall.

35 Minutes 

The Minutes of the meeting held on 7th November, 2019 and the special meeting held 
on 18th December, 2019 were taken as read and confirmed.
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36 Cumbria Zoo Co Ltd Special Inspection Update 

The Commercial Team Leader reported that on 5th September, 2019 the Licensing 
Regulatory Committee requested that the Commercial Team Leader and Dr Matthew 
Brash, the Councils Professional Veterinary Advisor, to carry out a Special Inspection 
within eight weeks, to ensure that adequate record keeping had been implemented at 
the Zoo. 
Issues relating to record keeping had been highlighted in Dr Brash’s report of 17th 
May, 2019 which was considered at the Licensing Regulatory Committee meeting on 
5th September, 2019. 

It was a condition of licence that the operator of the Zoo kept up-to-date records of the 
animals, including numbers of different animals, acquisitions, births, death, disposals 
and escapes, causes of deaths and the health of the animals.

In addition, Dr Brash was not satisfied that adequate ventilation was being provided 
within a number of areas where animals were being kept.

It was a condition of licence that the Zoo operator accommodated and kept the 
animals in a manner consistent with the standards set out in the Secretary of State’s 
Standards of Zoo Practice.

On 5th September, 2019 the Licensing Regulatory Committee requested that the Zoo 
operator provided a letter from their collection vet within 3 weeks to confirm the 
ventilation in the four areas, namely the Meat Kitchen, Tambopata, Giraffe House and 
Veterinary Hospital was suitable for animals throughout the whole of the year.

On 23rd September, 2019 the Council received a letter from Karen Archer BVSc BSc 
(Hons) Cert AVP (ZM) MRCVS RCVS Advanced Practitioner in Zoological Medicine 
advising that she had no concerns over ventilation.  The letter was attached as an 
appendix to the report for information.

On 22nd November, 2019 a Special Inspection was conducted by Dr Matthew Brash 
and the Commercial Team Leader.

Findings at November 2019:

1. A new daily diary system had been instigated, with a single sheet/day/section. 
This included a number of different headings on each sheet for the keepers to 
complete, thus prompting greater detail to be kept. These were reasonably 
complete, with some sections putting in more detail than others.

2. The back payments to Species360 had been made, and full access to the ZIMS 
had been granted.

3. A part time Zoo Secretary had been employed, working 24 hours/week, over four 
days. Her role was solely to ensure that the data was all collated and then 
transferred onto ZIMS. 

4. Considerable efforts had been made to input the backlog of data from the last 
year, and the Zoo was to be commended for this effort. Whilst most of the data 
had been inputted, there were still some gaps. For example, where animals did 
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not have an individual identity, such as many of the water fowl, squirrels or 
meerkats, their data had not all been entered. Similarly not all the veterinary data 
had been entered to date. It was important that all relevant data for all animals 
within the collection was maintained.

The report concluded that the Zoo were commended for the effort that they had put in 
over the last four months, inputting all the back log of data. They were encouraged to 
ensure that all animals that could be easily identified were, e.g. by microchip or leg 
band, enabling individual records to be maintained.

In Dr Brash’s opinion the Zoo were now complying with the requirements of 9.1 and 
9.3 of SSSMZP.

The full report was attached as an appendix for information.

It was moved by Councillor McEwan and seconded by Councillor Barlow to note the 
content of the report and acknowledge the progress being made at South Lakes Safari 
Zoo.

RESOLVED:- To note the content of the report and acknowledge the progress being 
made at South Lakes Safari Zoo.

37 Licensing Delegated Decisions (October - December 2019) 

The Commercial Team Leader reported that at its meeting on 5th September, 2019 
Members had requested a monthly report of the Public Protection Manager’s 
delegated decisions made under Part 3(2), Section I of the Constitution, Scheme of 
Delegations to Officers with regard to the Councils Licensing functions.

A summary of the delegated decisions made between 4th October, 2019 and 31st 
December, 2019 including those already reviewed by the Interim Assistant Director 
(Regeneration and Built Environment), the Temporary Senior Legal Officer and the 
Chair of the Licensing Regulatory Committee was summarised in the report.

It was moved by Councillor McEwan and seconded by Councillor Barlow to note the 
report.

RESOLVED:- To note the report.

38 Application for Private Hire and Hackney Carriage Drivers Licence 

The Licensing Officer reported on information which had been received regarding an 
application for a Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Driver’s Licence.  She set out 
details concerning the applicant and the Committee’s policy regarding such matters.  
The applicant and a representative attended the meeting and addressed the 
Committee.

RESOLVED:- That the application for a Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Driver’s 
Licence be granted.

The meeting closed at 2.55 pm.
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Licensing Regulatory Committee

RECORD OF DECISION

Date Of Meeting:  23rd January, 2020

Agenda Item: 7 – Cumbria Zoo Special Inspection Update

Findings of any relevant facts:  

 Cumbria Zoo Company Limited (CZCL) holds a zoo licence issued on 11th may 
2017 to operate a zoo at premises known as South Lakes Safari Zoo, Melton 
Terrace, Lindal in Furness, Cumbria, LA12 0LU

 The Zoo requires a licence to be able to open to the public and the Zoo 
Licensing Act 1981 makes the local authority responsible for administering the 
Licence. Anyone running a Zoo without a licence is guilty of an offence

 On 5th September 2019 the Licensing Regulatory Committee requested that the 
Commercial Team Leader and Dr Matt Brash, the Councils Professional 
Veterinary Advisor to carry out a Special Inspection, within eight weeks, to 
ensure that adequate record keeping had been implemented at the Zoo

 Issues relating to record keeping had been highlighted in Dr Matt Brash’s report 
of 17th May 2019 which was considered at the Licensing Regulatory Committee 
meeting on 5th September 2019

 It was a condition of license that the operator of the Zoo keep up-to-date 
records of the animals, including numbers of different animals, acquisitions, 
births, death, disposals and escapes, causes of deaths and the health of the 
animals

 Dr Matt Brash was not satisfied that adequate ventilation was being provided 
within a number of areas where animals were being kept

 It was a condition of license that the Zoo operator accommodate and keep the 
animals in a manner consistent with the standards set out in the Secretary of 
State’s Standards of Zoo Practice

 On the 5th September 2019 the Licensing Regulatory Committee requested that 
the Zoo operator provide a letter from their collection vet within 3 weeks to 
confirm the ventilation in the four areas, namely the Meat Kitchen, Tambopata, 
Giraffe House and Veterinary Hospital was suitable for animals throughout the 
whole of the year.

 On 23rd September 2019 the Council received a letter from Karen Archer BVSc 
BSc (Hons) Cert AVP(ZM) MRCVS RCVS Advanced Practitioner in Zoological 
Medicine advising that she had no concerns over ventilation

 On 22nd November 2019 a Special Inspection was conducted by Dr Matt Brash 
and the Commercial Team Leader. Finds at November 2019:
o  A new daily diary system had been instigated
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o  The back payments to Species 360 had been made, so full access to ZIMS 
granted

o  A part time Zoo Secretary had been employed to ensure data was collated  
and transferred onto ZIMS

o  Considerable efforts had been made to input the backlog of data and the zoo    
was commended for this effort.  There were still gaps including some      
animals not having individual identify and not all veterinary data had been      
entered to date

o  It was important that all relevant data for all animals within the collection was 
maintained

Committee decision:

To note the content of the report and acknowledge the progress being made at 
South Lakes Safari Zoo.

Reasons for decision:

1. Cumbria Zoo Company Limited’s collection vet had provided a letter, within 
the required timescale, confirming that the ventilation in the four areas, 
namely the Meat Kitchen, Tambopata, Giraffe House and Veterinary Hospital 
was suitable for animals throughout the whole of the year

2. The Council and Professional Veterinary Advisor, Dr Brash, had carried out a 
special inspection on the 22nd November 2019. The conclusions of which 
were that: ‘The zoo are commended for the effort that they have put in over 
the last four months, inputting all the back log of data. They are encouraged to 
ensure that all animals that can be easily identified are, e.g. by microchip or 
leg band, enabling individual records to be maintained. In my opinion the Zoo 
are now complying with the requirements of 9.1 and 9.3 of SSSMZP’

Reasons for not adopting other available options:

There were no other options available.

Date:

Signed:

(Chairman)
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Licensing Regulatory Committee

RECORD OF DECISION

Date Of Meeting:  23rd January, 2020
Agenda Item: 8 – Licensing Delegated Decisions (October – December 2019) 

Findings of any relevant facts:  

 At the meeting of 5th September, 2019 Members requested a monthly report 
of the Public Protection Public Protection Managers delegated decisions  

 A summary of the delegated decisions made between 4th October, 2019 and 
31st December, 2019, including those already reviewed by the Interim 
Assistant Director – Regeneration and Built Environment, Principal Legal 
Officer and Chair of Licensing Regulatory Committee, was included within the 
report

Committee decision:

 To note the report 

Reasons for decision:

 The Licensing Committee noted the delegated decisions made between 4th 
October, 2019 and 31st December, 2019.

Reasons for not adopting other available options:

 There were no other options available. 

Date:

Signed:
(Chairman) 
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